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TUNG FENG

PP Heman acted as the Luncheon Chair again this week.  He started the meeting at 
1:00 pm sharp and welcomed back Rotarian Peter Yeung, PP Andrew Chen and PP 
Hubert Chan while IPP Jonathan also introduced his colleague, Ms Nicole Tse as his 
guest.  In this meeting, we celebrated the birthdays of Rotarian Peter Yeung and Secre-
tary Avis Kong with a song, a cake and gift.  PP Heman  then made the announcements, 
after which PE William also made the announcement that our Happy Lunch with Choi 
Jun students will be held on Jan 30, 2015 and that the venue should be on Hong Kong 
side.   PE William also acted as SAA and announced that we had collected HK$1,400 as 

the Red Box contribution in this luncheon. 

The highlight of the luncheon was the presentation our guest speaker, Mr Alan Young.  He is the Head of the Caritas 
IT Advancement Centre, Canossa Hospital as well as the Precious Blood Hospital.  His topic was “Collaterial view of a 
private hospital information system to enhance patient care- Canossa Hospital experience.”  After his informative and 
interesting presentation, it aroused a lot of queries from our members.  PP Heman invited PP Hubert to present a vote 
of thanks to our Speaker and P Norman then presented a souvenir to our Guest Speaker. 

The meeting was adjourned at 14:00 and 
everyone joined in the group photo. 

LAST WEEK’S PROCEEDINGS - 21 JANUARY 2015
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THE LAST LAUGH

Club postal address : P.O.Box 47064, Morrison Hill Post Office, Hong Kong 
Meeting Venue  : Regal HK Hotel, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong 
Meeting Schedules : Every Wed.  1st week at 7:30 pm. Other weeks at 12:30 pm 
Website              : http://hkie.rotary3450.org/ 
Facebook  : https://www.facebook.com/RotaryClubHKIslandEast 

Bill and Hillary Clinton 

When Bill and Hillary first got married Bill said, “I am putting a box under the bed. You 
must promise never to look in it." 
 
In all their 30 years of marriage, Hillary never looked.  

On the afternoon of their 30th anniversary, curiosity got the best of her and she lifted 
the lid and peeked inside. In the box were 3 empty beer cans and $8,874.25 in cash. 
She closed the box and put it back under the bed. Now that she knew what was in the 
box, she was doubly curious as to why there even was such a box with such contents.  

That evening, they were out for a special anniversary dinner.  After dinner, Hillary could 
no longer contain her curiosity and she confessed, saying, "I am so sorry, Bill. For all 
these years, I kept my promise and never looked into the box under our bed. However, 
today the temptation was too much and I gave in. But now I need to know, why do you 
keep the 3 beer cans in the box?" 

Bill thought for a while and said, "I guess after all these years you deserve to know the 
truth. Whenever I was unfaithful to you, I put an empty beer can in the box under the 
bed to remind myself not to do it again." 

Hillary was shocked, but said, "Hmmm, Jennifer, Paula and Monica. I am 
very disappointed and saddened by your behavior. However, since you are 
addicted to sex, I guess it does happen and I guess 3 times is not that bad 
considering your problem." 

Bill thanked her for being so understanding. They hugged and made their peace.  A 
little while later Hillary asked Bill, "So why do you have all that money in the box?" 
 
Bill answered: "Well, whenever the box filled up with empty cans, I took them to the 
recycling center and redeemed them for cash." 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OUT & ABOUT 

1. District Rotary Day is scheduled on March1, 2015.  It is going to be an Ultra-Marathon of 50 km run.  We 
shall organize our Rotaractors to participate.  If any members would like to join, please register with Pres. 
Norman. We have registered for 1 booth and 2 running teams. 

2. THE ONE Gala dinner is scheduled on Jun 23, 2015. RIP Gary Huang and RIPE KP Ravindran will join this 
party.  Any member interested in joining this Dinner, please mark down the date and register with Pres. 
Norman. 

3. The regular meeting for Feb 18, 2015 is cancelled since it is the Chinese New Year Eve. 

4. An EGM notice has been sent to all members.  The EGM date is Feb 25, 2015 and we shall vote for the 
change of meeting schedule in this EGM. 

5. An area 3 joint- club CNY luncheon will take place on Monday January 23rd, with VIP guest speaker Jasper 
Tsang Yok Sing. Members who wish to join this please inform President Norman. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Blind bowling 
On Jan 18th 2015, President Norman and his family participated in the District Blind Bowling competition at the 
South China Athletic Association Bowling Centre.  Sponsored by the Labour & Welfare Bureau, this event is 
organised by the Hong Kong Blind Sports Federation (HKBSF) and co-organised by Rotary Club of Kwai 
Chung. Its main objectives are to raise the self-confidence of people with visual impairment through equal 
participation in sports training and sports tournament and to arouse the public awareness on their abilities. 
 
President joined in the spirit of the occasion to don a blindfold for his first bowl, and he reported that it was a 
happy participation and good experience. Unfortunately there were no awards for his team – but it’s the taking 
part that counts! 

Rotary Leadership Institute  
On January 17th 2015, PN Chris attended Part 3 of the Rotary Leadership Institute to complete the course, 
which covered topics such as International Service and Public Image and Public Relations. Facilitators included 
our own DGN Eric, PDG Anthony Hung and IPDG Eugene Fong, with opening remarks by DG Belinda. Chris 
participated in workshop sessions and commented that overall, the course has “Helped me understand what it 
means to be a good Rotarian”.
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Alan Young 
Alan joined the Community & Higher Education Service of Caritas Hong Kong in 1984 and has 
been serving as the school Principal at the Community & Higher Education Service of Caritas 
Hong Kong for over 23 years. He was the founder of the Caritas Information Technology 
Advancement Centre and co-in-charge of the Marketing and Purchasing Department until March 
31, 2014. Caritas I.T. Advancement Centre, CITAC was delinked from the Community & Higher 
Education Service to become an independent I.T. Centre directly under the Deputy Chief 
Executive of Caritas Hong Kong in April 2014. Alan has also been re-titled as Head of CITAC.!
Before entering the topic, Alan Young spoke about the government-initiated electronic health 
records sharing program ” e-HR”, although the bill is still pending for legislation, he told members 
the pros and cons of sharing patient records among public/private hospitals and public/private 

clinics.  In view of enhancing better patient care via e-HR, the design of his hospital information systems is e-HR 
ready. His hospitals have adopted the hospital authority provided standard modules such as Allergy, Adverse Drug 
Reaction, Medical Order Entry, Discharge Summary etc. these modules are being used as interfaces between 
government and private hospitals for sharing patient data.  

He followed on to introduce his hospital information system by showing the clinicians' view when patient seeking 
consultation. He showed members that in the old days, records such as diagnosis, prescription, laboratory reports etc 
were all hard copies and filed in a patient chart. It was very difficult for the attending doctor to refer to this information, 
which might be important in deciding the follow up treatment. Having integrated the information in a collateral view in 
the new system, doctors are just a few key strokes away from getting all the information instantly on screen.  Details 
include clinical information from all previous visits and even radiology images. He added that a few months later, 
reports from Dialysis and Endoscopy will also be grouped into the view. He also showed that alerts such as allergy 
and drug reaction can be seen on screen by the attending doctors. Doctors can also prescribe drugs using the 
hospital authority modules and map with the hospital pharmacy for dispensing.  

These are now for the staff of his hospital to share, however, once the legislation has 
passed the e-HR bill, his system makes it possible to share patient information from all 
participating hospitals and clinics. Members were concerned about privacy and he told 
members that the government has a protocol for patient to consent the sharing action and 
that there is a high standard of security requirements for healthcare organizations to join 
the e-HR.  

SPOTLIGHT ON - “Collateral View of a Private Hospital Information 
System to enhance Patient Care – Canossa Hospital experience” 

CLUB FELLOWSHIP - PP Uncle John Cup Golf Tournament


